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“Living Our Relevant Change! 

Acts 2:1-12 

Thursday, June 8, 2017 

Conference Annual Gathering Opening Worship 

 

 

I love my job! I just want to start our Conference Annual Gathering proclaiming this fact.    

Because on the best of days and the most painful of moments I LOVE serving as your 

Conference Minister. 

 

I feel not just cognitively understood but I feel God moving amongst us in powerful and 

humbling ways. Like the time during worship when the acolyte leaned over and confided in me 

that this was her first time to acolyte [woohoo!] And as excited as she was she was also sad that 

her father didn’t show up. There was something in that moment beyond the robes we both wore 

that inspired that young woman to share such a vulnerable heartbreak of her life. 

 

As your Conference Minister I feel the divided tongues as of fire like the time I met with a pastor 

and moderators of a yoked charge and they all shared their pain of not feeling like the UCC cared 

about them because their churches were not as liberal as the national UCC. I shared with them 

that my role as their Conference Minister is to be their spiritual companion as they live out their 

unique mission of who God created them to be.  

 

As your Conference Minister I hear the rushing wind moving amongst us so powerfully. As 

when a local UCC church discerning whether or not to begin the Open and Affirming process 

shared with me their fears that people would leave the church, as well as their unbridled 

excitement of how they could finally publicly welcome all and live out Christ’s inclusive love so 

fully in their own town. 

 

As your Conference Minister I have had the honor to receive countless moments such as these 

vulnerabilities of who they really were in that moment. This is Pentecost in 2017. And this is 

why I love my job as your Conference Minister. 

 

Now don’t get me wrong being your Conference Minister is not all lollipops and cotton candy. 

There’s a reason my weary soul pants to my Sabbath days each Friday. Church life can drain 

every ounce of energy out of the strongest person. Add to that many who question whether or not 

conferences such as ours are even relevant at all. Will we survive in the next 20, 10, even 5 years 

from now? Which means that every morning Dale Parson and I have to put on our big 

Conference Ministry pants and show up because we are at a Pentecost moment! 

 

This is my description of the Pentecost story from the second chapter of Acts. 

The crowds returned to Jerusalem to observe Pentecost which occurred 50 days after Passover 

and they were as diverse as a terminal at Chicago-O’Hare International Airport. There were 

waves of languages being spoken, the aromas of ethnic foods being cooked, and cultural music 

being celebrated to mark the collection of the wheat harvest! 
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And then as if God wants to make sure the disciples stay woke to the equality among all cultures 

and languages God comes in the forms of rushing wind and divided tongues as of fire. 

 

Now if the disciples are like any church folks I know they were sitting in that house trying to 

plan for their change to come. 

 

Oh, Lord, let’s wordsmith the best mission statement in the world for the church of Jesus Christ. 

Oh Holy Spirit – you just wait over there till we’ve got our Strategic Plan approved and in order  

before your winds come – a blowin’ up in here! 

 

NO! The Acts writer says SUDDENLY! Suddenly there is change so forceful that it fills the 

entire house and blows them out into the crowds where God has set up shop! That’s Pentecost! 

Out in the crowds, not in the house. None of this planning! None of this order! That will take 

place in the chapters to follow in Acts. 

 

Pentecost is messy, immediate and is going to shake us to our core because God has set up shop 

with the crowds! Are we in the crowds today or are we in the house?  Hmm… 

 

In his Pentecost sermon last week Pope Francis warns of 2 temptations for this Pentecost 

moment within us:1 

(1)  Diversity without unity. (2)  And unity without diversity. 

First – diversity without unity. Pope Francis writes: 

“We become Christians of the “right” or the “left” before being on the side of 

Jesus, unbending guardians of the past or the avant-garde of the future before being 

humble and grateful children of the Church.”  

Pope Francis continues by naming that our second temptation is unity without diversity. 

Again he writes: 

“Unity becomes uniformity where everyone has to do everything together and in 

the same way always thinking alike.  Unity ends up being homogenaeity and no longer 

freedom.”  Holy Moly! This is the Pope! Of the Catholic Church! Warning us against 

unity as conformity. I think Pope Francis put down his encyclicals and went out into the 

crowds! This is Pentecost in 2017!  

                                                 
1  http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2017/06/04/pope_francis_homily_for_pentecost,_2017/1316876 
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The Holy Spirit brings us together not to be exactly the same! And not to separate ourselves  

between Us and Them. We have to be united in our love and respect for our diversity of who 

God created us to be, all made in God’s image! But as my teenage friends would say, Slow your 

Roll! because being united in our diversity is not as simple as it sounds! 

 

Biblical scholar Dr. Justo Gonzalez points us to verse 13 with a cautionary warning.2  

 “But others sneered and said, ‘They are filled with new wine.’” 

Dr. Gonzalez says that verse 13 refers to the Advantaged those who until that moment held the 

language of the powerful. The Advantaged are the ones whose language is the normative for 

everyone. Thus, the Advantaged in verse 13 become uncomfortable with the Disadvantaged 

suddenly having an equal voice. 

 

Dr. Gonzalez posits that in the Acts story when these Advantaged folk realized that everyone’s 

language would now be understood and thus equal in the ears of all, they were not happy and 

went so far as to demean these languages as drunk. Oh my! 

 

I think we know a thing or two about the domination of the Advantaged or Privileged Voices 

over the Disadvantaged. Our newspapers and social media posts are filled with examples of the 

sneering Advantaged: Elected officials who sneer at working poor because they must depend on 

Medicaid for healthcare, English-speaking Americans who sneer at those who speak their native 

language at the grocery store, school, and at home, White people who sneer at those with brown 

skin who have the audacity to speak out against police brutality. 

 

Our Pentecost moment comes like the rushing wind when the Disadvantaged and the 

Advantaged become equal languages together. That includes here in the United Church of Christ  

when we say we want to be multicultural but our conference leadership sure looks lily white. 

 

When we say we welcome young people but that just means the young people need to assimilate 

to our music and our way of doing church. 

 

When we say we support those who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender to be authorized 

ministers but we do not hire them in our churches because we are still scared. 

 

The Advantaged in the United Church of Christ are guilty of sneering at the beautiful languages 

being expressed and lived out among us. And as ugly and messy as our churches and culture are  

I love this Pentecost moment because God’s Spirit is saying, NOW!  

 

Now, be the Beloved Community, NOW! Not when you get it all figured out. Not when you 

have a nice safety nest in your endowment fund. NOW!  Respect and Love the languages of all – 

as created in God’s image NOW! 

 

This does not mean that just because you say Amen to this sermon that your church or our 

conference is not going to experience death. 

 

                                                 
2  Gonzalez, Justo. Acts: The Gospel of the Spirit. 2003. Orbis Books. Maryknoll, NY.  
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Death is among us. Last Sunday – I attended a final worship service to end the ministries of Joint 

Neighborhood Ministry in St. Louis after 50 years of ministry. About halfway through the 

worship service there was this loud sound of thunder. BOOM! And we continued to sing and 

pray. And then another clap of lightening followed with waves of rain against the stained glass 

windows. I smiled at this literal Pentecost moment reminding me that death itself never has the 

last word, as if the Holy Thunder was demanding every one of us to hear the ministry to these 

neighbors is not done. Take it up! Carry it out of this house into the crowds! Serve in a new way! 

That is the Pentecost of this moment! 

 

In the midst of all of the Good Friday moments we are experiencing right now decline in 

membership, decline in money, decline in energy, and decline in vision, God is moving us NOW 

to be the Beloved Community! This is why I became your Conference Minister a year and a half 

ago because you are committed to serving the Beloved Community NOW! And let me be honest 

and say to you I was not called here to rearrange the chairs on the Church Titantic! Yes, we are 

going to die. Yes we are going to struggle financially. Yes we are going to spit on the ground 

because we don’t have the magic answer.  

 

What we have – is the Holy Spirit! Now what are we going to DO with the Holy Spirit!  Because 

doggoneit there are diverse languages of the crowds beyond this room yearning for all of their 

voices. Disadvantaged and Advantaged to be respected and loved as equal!  

 

Now this is where I was going to end my sermon. Give you a nice little benediction and move 

on. But if our Conference Annual Gathering theme is Energizing Ministry for a New Day I’m 

going to give you a little Holy Thunder to get you energized NOW! 

 

On Saturday when I present my State of the Conference address I will introduce my 2017-2018 

Conference Ministry Theme as, “Serving Beloved Community Now!” 

 

Sound familiar? This theme has been wrestling with my spirit for a few weeks now. How are we 

called to be relevant in a time of decline and pluralism? We can’t spend our precious energy in 

survival mode trying to figure out how to keep the lights on because our grandparents and their 

grandparents kept the lights on before us. No. We are called to be relevant for the crowds where 

God has already set up shop. We must be about Serving. We must be about Beloved Community. 

We must do it Now! 

 

Everything Cameron Trimble said today and everything Tara Barber will tell you tomorrow that 

the churches that are thriving right now are the ones that are Serving Beloved Community Now! 

Being moved by the Holy Thunder to the crowds of disadvantaged and advantaged where respect 

and love unites all in our diversity. And it would be really easy for me as your Conference 

Minister to say to you, Be Courageous! Take risks! Be outside of the box, while I lead the 

conference to sit still in our upper room planning for change to come when we’ve crossed our 

T’s and dotted our I’s. 

 

So here’s my moment of courageous conference ministry leadership with you. I share this with 

you understanding that I have no power and authority. 
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I simply offer you my vision of what I believe God is calling us to be in the Missouri Mid-South 

Conference. In this next year I will invite the Conference leadership to create a Task Force that 

will guide the Missouri Mid-South Conference through a time of discernment as to whether or 

not we will become Open and Affirming. 

 

This ONA Discernment Task Force will have 2 co-chairs, one person from an Open and 

Affirming church and one person from a church that is not Open and Affirming. This Task Force 

will represent the diversity of the Missouri Mid-South Conference. They will develop 

theologically grounded opportunities for conversation through Zoom calls and cluster meetings 

where all of us can discuss what it means to be Open and Affirming for our conference and for 

our churches. 

 

I will name that this is not a slam dunk for me. And I will name that I will invite us to wrestle 

with the many angles of what it means to be Open and Affirming. For a church that has a Black 

Lives Matter sign in their church yard and for a church that has a Blue Lives Matter sign in their 

church yard. The diverse languages of the UCC. 

 

For me, wrestling with becoming an Open and Affirming Conference follows our German 

Evangelical heritage of extravagant hospitality for all and our Congregational heritage of 

advocating for equality and justice for all. And it reflects those like me who were the 

Disadvantaged of other faith traditions and were drawn to the UCC when we heard and believed  

that no matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, You are welcome here. 

 

My friends, this is our Pentecost moment for the Missouri Mid-South Conference. May the Holy 

Thunder move the crowds to teach us how to be the Beloved Community Now, this day and 

forever more. Amen. 


